The way to manage debt is simply try to get more of it to pay the past while showing no regret.

Rolling over hefty sums while twiddling federal thumbs; spending on one's
par-ty’s chums is how the fu-ture comes, The way to play for time is beg-ging ev’ry dime, while seek-ing some new para-digm a-side from spree’s of crime. The prom ise and the hope sim- ply can-not cope with prob-lems of this scope up-on the slip-p’ry slope. Nope. The way to man-age
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debt is to pay it back, and yet government seems quite upset to

shrink its silhouette.________________________ Go-vern-ment! O

go-vern-ment, go-vern-ment, O why?_________ The way to man-age

debt is to pay it back, pay it back, pay____ it back!
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